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Press Release 

AWARD-WINNING PARTY RACER  OBLITERACERS 
LAUNCHING ON PS4 AND XBOX ONE IN JULY 

 

Frankfurt, Germany, May 31, 2016  - Following the successful PC release earlier this 
year, Frankfurt-based publisher/developer Deck13 today announced that its award-
winning party racer Obliteracers will hit the PlayStation Store for PlayStation 4 and the 
Xbox Store for Xbox One on July 15, 2016.  
 

Michael Davies (CEO, Varkian Empire): “We were thrilled to see how well the game 
was received on PC, and now we're bringing the experience into the lounge room where 
it really shines. We're looking forward to some seriously chaotic party racing nights.”  
 

Jan Klose (CEO, Deck13): "The PC release on Steam showed us the tremendous 
potential in this party racer. Obliteracers has had several very successful months and 
we’re looking forward to seeing its performance on consoles.” 
 

Obliteracers is an award-winning party racer in which up to 16 players have to prove 
their skills on one screen. The game is less about speed and more about keeping up 
with other players, using weapons to knock them out of the race. To destroy or to be 
destroyed – that’s what it’s about. Compete with friends locally or online against others, 
with dozens of game modifiers to keep things fresh. Gaming nights in your living room 
just got a bit cozier...and a whole lot louder. 
 

For more information, join our Facebook,Twitter or Reddit Community. Current press 
materials can be found here. Additional information can be found on the official website.  
 

Official website Deck13: http://www.deck13.com 
Official website Varkian Empire: http://varkianempire.com 
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About Deck13: 
Deck13 Interactive is one of Germany’s leading Next-Gen developers with studios based 
in Frankfurt and Hamburg. Deck13’s award winning portfolio contains top-titles like Next-
Gen multiplatform hit Lords of the Fallen, which sold more than 1 million units. The team 
consisting of 50 people is currently developing the AAA-multiplatform title The Surge 
which utilizes their home made FLEDGE-Engine. The studio’s newly founded unit 
„Deck13 Games“ publishes select games from independent developers and supports 
their marketing efforts.  
 

About Varkian Empire: 
Varkian Empire is an independent video game developer located in Melbourne, 
Australia. The team consists of veteran developers that have contributed to franchises 
such as Battlefield, Need for Speed, Tomb Raider, Dead Space, Burnout and Silent Hill. 
Obliteracers marks the team’s debut release for PC, Xbox One and PlayStation 4. 
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